The University of Tennessee College of Medicine

NIH Medical Student Research Fellowship Program

Fellowship Agreement

We are submitting a proposal as part of the application for an NIH Medical Student Research Fellowship Program award. The title of the application is:

If the proposal is approved and a fellowship is awarded, the undersigned medical student and faculty research preceptor agree:

1. To submit a summary of the accomplishments (minimum of three pages) and an abstract (approximately 200-300 words) no later than one month after termination of the fellowship period. Also, the medical student research fellows will complete a pre- and post-project evaluations questionnaire. The final stipend payment will be released subject to submission of these termination documents.

2. That all results emanating from the work described in this proposal will be the "property" of the faculty preceptor, who must concur in any plan for its presentation or publication. The medical student research fellow should receive appropriate recognition and credit for his or her contributions to the project. The medical student fellow agrees not to submit any portion of the work described in this proposal for publication or presentation without the approval of the faculty preceptor.

3. That the medical student research fellow will devote full-time effort (approximately 40 hours per week during the regular Monday through Friday work week) for 9-10 weeks toward the proposed research project. During the fellowship appointment period, the medical student research fellow cannot be employed in any other capacity at the University of Tennessee or receive stipend supplementation from any other University of Tennessee fund.

__________________________________________________
Medical Student Research Fellow (signature)          Date

____________________________________________________
Faculty Research Preceptor (signature)               Date